Archaeology & Cultural Heritage Resource Management

- Archaeological Overview Assessments
- Archaeological Impact Assessments
- Archaeological Site Excavation
- Archaeological Monitoring
- Cultural Heritage Inventories
- Cultural Heritage Research
- Cultural Resource Training
- Heritage Resource Inventories
- Traditional Land Use Studies
- Site Alteration Permitting
- Traditional Knowledge Studies
- Project Development
- Laboratory Analysis
- Chance Find Procedures and Mitigation Plans
- Remote Access to Archaeological Data (RAAD) for potential buyers and/or Realtors in BC

Ecofor’s team of over 30 cultural resource specialists provide a full range of cultural heritage consulting services to government, industry, First Nation communities and others. Our diverse staff brings a variety of archaeological knowledge to Ecofor, including cultural resource management experience across the Yukon, British Columbia, and Alberta, as well as the Northwest Territories and Alaska.

Ecofor is equipped to provide a diverse range of clients with a wide variety of services for private and public sectors.

 inform@ecofor.ca

Office Locations:

Fort St. James, BC       Prince George, BC       Fort St. John, BC       Terrace, BC
Whitehorse, YT          Calgary, AB           Kentville, NS

www.ecofor.ca